
DATASHEET FROM  REFILL ZEST OF VERBENA 0.50 L

This is not an invoice, you will receive an invoice/receipt with the goods.

Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
Königsallee 42
40212 Düsseldorf, Germany
Telephone: +49 (0)211 - 130 780
Fax: +49 (0)211 - 130 7890
E-mail: info@franzen.de
Internet: www.franzen.de

Bank details:
Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
IBAN: DE66 3007 0010 0185 1807 00
BIC/SWIFT: DEUTDEDDXXX

Managing Director:
Claus Franzen, Peter Franzen and Stephanie Kluth-Franzen
Commercial register Düsseldorf HRA 1743 / HRB 30424
VAT-ID: DE 121283515

REFILL ZEST OF VERBENA 0.50 L
Serie: 0.5 l Serie: Nachfüllungen Essenzen
Order number: 3127291150560
Hersteller: Maison Berger Paris

€17.00 *
Prices incl. VAT plus shipping costs

Ready to ship today, delivery time appr. 1-3 workdays
Also available in our Store at Königsallee 42 in Düsseldorf.

Product information "Refill Zest of Verbena 0.50 l"

Manufacturer: Maison Berger Paris
Fragrance: Zest of Verbena / Zeste de Verveine
Series: Essence refills
Content: 0.50 l
Diffusion time: 80 hours of perfuming with 20 hours of operation
Aroma:
HEAD NOTES: lime, cedar, red pepper
HEART NOTES: verbena, lavender, mint
BASE NOTES: grey amber, white musk

Maison Berger Paris, room fragrance refill Zest of Verbena

With its high-quality room fragrances, the renowned style icon from the house of Maison Berger Paris has established itself on the market
worldwide. The "Zest of Verbena" refill contains 0.50 liters and combines a composition of fresh lemon with delicate notes. Spicy pepper and
natural verbena leaves contribute a certain intensity to this fragrance experience. Lavender and mint provide a fresh touch, while the powdery
aromas of amber and white musk round off the fragrance perfectly. For a sparkling, fresh atmosphere in any home. The diffusion time is 80 hours of
perfuming with 20 hours of operation.

About Maison Berger Paris

Known as Lampe Berger until 2020, Maison Berger Paris is where the French savoir-faire of design, nuanced perfumes and well thought-out
technology unite. For 120 years now, Maison Berger Paris has been inspiring with innovative products that also bear iconic character as objects for
the home. Originally designed to ensure sterility in 19th century hospitals, the system of diffusion by catalysis developed was found to not only
destroy odors but also purify air. To this day, the products impress with unique fragrances, pleasantly purified air and an added touch of elegance.

Related links to "Refill Zest of Verbena 0.50 l"

- Do you have any questions concerning this product?

- Further products by Maison Berger Paris

https://www.franzen.de/en/payment-and-dispatch
https://www.franzen.de/en/store
https://www.franzen.de/en/anfrage-formular?sInquiry=detail&sOrdernumber=3127291150560
https://www.franzen.de/en/maison-berger-paris/

